The Department of Transportation and Public Works and Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority, hereby notify to the public, private providers of transportation services and federal, state and municipal governments the opportunity to review and provide comments to the 2022 Safety Performance Targets for the Puerto Rico Strategic Highway Safety Plan.

The Puerto Rico Metropolitan Planning Organization is evaluating the above-mentioned plan for approval by referendum.

This document will be available for review and comments for a period of fifteen (15) calendar from the date of this Notice. To obtain a copy of the document please visit the agency's website https://act.dtop.pr.gov/coordinacion-federal/avisos-notices/. Hard copy of the document is also available at:

Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority
Roberto Sánchez Vilella Government Center, South Tower
Federal Coordination Office (16th Floor)
De Diego Avenue, Santurce
Box 42007 San Juan, Puerto Rico 00940
Phone: (787) 721-8787 extensions 51600, 51653
Email: ocf@dtop.pr.gov

All interested parties are invited to examine the document and send comments or recommendation by email or regular mail.

This Notice is published as part of the requirements of 23CFR Part 450 of Federal Highway Administration, and 49 CFR Part 613 of Federal Transit Administration; and as part of Public Involvement Plan developed by PRMPO.

ng. Eileen M. Vega Vélez, PE
DTOP Secretary

Dr. Edwin E. González Montalvo, P.E.
FHTA Executive Director